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Phi Delta To Become Original Ball Now Newest Trophy;
Fourteenth National Final Migration Plans Announced

A dream of long standing will be realized tomorrow
when Phi Delta will be installed as Ohio Kappa chapter of
Phi Delta Theta.
Installation will take place at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Burma Member
University Chapel. Frank S. Wright, a member of the
General Council of the fraternity, and assistant to the gov- Of SCF To Speak|
ernor of Florida, will preside*
over the ceremony.
Ma Aye, native Burmese,
Mr. Wright will be assisted Student Directory highlights two days on camby representatives of Phi Delt
pus with an informal discuschapters at Michigan, Michigan Will Be Sold Soon sion in the Rec. Hall at 4:30
State, Case Tech, Akron, Denison,
p.m. today. She comes preand Ohio W e a 1 e y a n . Bowling
The 1950 student Directory pared to discuss political quesGreen will join these chapters as a
will begin solving those "how tions in the Far East, student
member of Sigma province.
Today at 2 p.m. Bowling Green's to locate" problems in about Christian life, and world affifteen Phi Delta TheU pledges two weeks Gerald Henderson, fairs.
are to be initiated as active memEnglish-educated, Mrs. Aye is
bers of the fraternity. They will editor, said this week.
scheduled to talk in several classes,
The book will include uni- and speak at the SCF Forum this
constitute the 111th chapter, in an
organization of more than 50,000 versity phones, faculty, house evening, 6:30-jt, at the home of
Hollis Hayward, 223 Troupe
members.
directors, graduate assistants, Rev.
St. Guests to the Friday forum
The Gallery of the Fine Arts
will be the scene of the initiation.
This ceremony is expected to last
until 9 p.m. Following, there will
be a smoker at the Phi Delt House.
Breakfast and registration for
visitors took place thia morning
from 9 a.m. until noon. A tour
of the campus for the guests is
planned for tomorrow.
Some of the guests are: Paul
Beam, national executive secretary, Oxford, O.; Barrett Herrick,
member of the General Council,
New York City; William R. Bayea,
New York City judge, past president of the General Council; and
Fred Hunt, president of Sigma
province, Toledo.
A formal banquet will be held
at the Commons tomorrow evening
following the installation. The Installation Ball will follow at the
Neat The week end will close
with an Open House 3-5 p.m. Sunday at the Phi Delta TheU House.
Men to be installed are: Don
Buchholtx, Bill Curran, Dan Everest, William Hicks, George Kerr,
Frank Kraft, Herbert Hutter,
Steve Mahony, John Nextoc, Jack
Spackey, Paul Sheig, Thomas Saltis, David Seller, Bob Theis, and
Louis Welt.

students, a supplement of students
who registered late, and a complete
list of each sorority and fraternity's members.
Following each student or faculty member's name will be his local
address and phone number, his
home address, and his college class
or faculty rank.
Freshmen are needed for the directory's circulation staff.
Any
interested students should sign
their names on the list provided
on the journalism office bulletin
board. The list will be taken down
next Monday at 6 p.m.
The circulation staff's job will
be to sell the books in the Well
begininning in approximately two
week. In previous' years this has
been done by Student Christian
Fellowship, but this year sales
will be handled by staff members.
Emory Westfall is assistant editor of the directory, and Jim Miller fraternity and sorority editor.
Faculty pages were handled by
Betty Coen and Marilyn Batdorf.
Mrs. Russell Baird and Harriet
Haubner were typists.

^Paradise' Solves Wisconsin
Goodn/ghf Kissing Problem
By CENE DENT

Some people have the illusion that Bowling Green is the
only college having the "goodnight kiss" problem. The problem, if it can be termed that, is fundamentally universal.
At the present time the University of Wisconsin is
attempting to solve the same difficulty that has bothered
people for the last few centuries.
TheWisconsinplan,
brought forth by sociology
Professor Howard B. Gill,
calls for a lakeshore lovers'

Eyas Enters
Fourth Year

Eyas, which means baby
falcon, was brought to Bowling Green's campus just four
years ago.
Now this "baby" belonged
to a group of students who
went to Dr. Rea McCain with
an idea of beginning a student literary magasine.
The group organised the staff
for yhe magazine which were; Editor-in-Chief, Dora Terbizan, and
Art Editor, Grayce Scholt, who is
now an instructor of English, and
Faculty advisor of Eyas.
Miss
Scholt drew the cover for the first
Eyas in spring 1946 and also had
many contributions in it.
Credit for the naming of the
magazine goes to William Yoakum,
who also contributed to the contents of the first Eyas.
Uppermost aim of the Eyas
founders was to provide a medium
for student literary expression.
Previeos to the Eyas publications,
some of the students had their
works published in the Kay and
Bee Gee News.
However in those publications
there were space limitations and
such things as essays wonld never
have been able to have been published. So Eyas was set np for a
reasonably frequent publication
which could be devoted to publish
the best of student essays, poems,
and stories.

lane where students could "court
in private under reasonable" supervision.
Campus leaders generally
agreed that Prof. Gill had a "good
idea" but some wanted to know just
what kind of supervision he had
in mind.
It appears that the coeds were
a bit more cautious than the men
about seconding the plan.
Two
protested that the idea would lead
the girls to stray into the paths
of temptation.
But Prof. Gill thought otherwise. He proposed that the faculty and students get together and
establish an accepted standard of
conduct for courtship.
After the standards have been
set up he suggested that the university should set up a 'lovers
paradise" along Willow Rd. on
the shores of Lake Mendote.
"Paradise" should be equipped
with comfortable benches where
"responsible and mature" students
could do a bit of romancing in private, but the "lane" should be well
lighted and reasonably supervised.
Prof. Gill said, "It's disgusting
to have police snooping on collegian! when they seek a little
privacy. On the other hand students shouldn't be forced into enmassed lovemaking on dormitory
steps and sorority porches."

3 Yrs. Cash Grants

of the Kent State-Bowling Green game beginning Nov. 4—
Migration Day.
1920, the Painted Pig was the ball used in the first
Now Total $126,644 KentInState-Bowling
Green game. Now it has been painted
Bowling Green cash grants orange and brown, blue and gold.
have totaled $126,644 in the
BULLETIN
last t h r e e years, University
Senate was informed by a
At press tine we were notified that all chartered Graycommittee Monday afternoon.
hound buiei had been cancelled
This amount does not indue to the large number of
clude appropriations from the
people going to the Notre DameOhio Legislature, gifts not in
Nnvy game In Cleveland. Satur-

cash, or student fees.
Dr. • Edwin Lincoln Moseley,,
professor emeritus of biology, who
died in 1948, contributed $70,000,
the largest single amount. The income from the principal provides
financial aid to worthy students.
should sign beforehand at the SCF
Faculty, students, alumni gifts,
office.
and fines accessed by the Student
Court have added $7,035.
The Kellogg Foundation has
granted $9,825 for H health education program in Northwestern
Ohio.
$15,000 has been grunted by the
Ohio Crippled Children for the
last two years for the Cerebral
Palsy ('enter on the campus. Seventy - one individual contributors
have given $724.60 to the center.
Sidney Frohman, Sandusky industrialist, gave $5,000 toward the
Music Bldg.
The Research Corp. made two
grants, $2,000 for research on
union absorption by cluy muterial
und $300 for technical assistance
in another chemical project.
Ninety-one students have been
paid a total of $735 for market
research.
Alumni scholarships totaled
MA AYE
$650.
Mrs. Aye is vice chairman of
the World's Student Christian
Federation, and former head of the
Burmese Student Christian MoveSenior* must select the pose
ment. She is currently touring
they want to appear in the 1951
six colleges in Ohio and will con- Key by Saturday or the studio
t i n u e speaking throughout the will choose the picture. Proofs
Northwestern States.
should be returned to the LaMrs. Aye majored in English salle store studio.
at the University of Rangoon, and
continued her studies at the New
York School of Social Work. Currently, her husband is finishing
his work for a PhD in Philosophy
at Columbia University.
Mrs. Aye was president of the
Burma Student Christian Move"The most enthusiastic and
ment for three years and, actively lively Homecoming that I
helped with SCM reconstruction have seen in my 80 years at
there after the Japanese invasion Bowling Green." That is the
of World War II.
way Arch B. Conklin, dean
A limited number of personal of students, described the
talks may be arranged with Mrs. 1950 Homecoming week end.
Aye tomorrow morning by contactPleased with the manner in
ing either Hollis Hayward in the
SCF office, or Anne Sparling, which the student body acted with
the removal of car regulations,
phone 32271.
Dean Conklin stated that "everything went exceptionally well."
Only one accident is known to
Potential voters are requested to write to their home town have marred the near-perfect reBoard of Elections immediately cord of last week end.
The Dean further cited the
to apply for absentee ballots.
Names and present addresses cheers of the spectators at the
game and the general enthusiasm
should be included.
and friendliness shown by the students as being indicative of the
general rise in school spirit which
is taking place.
He stated that he could make no
comment at this time about possibilities of car regulations next
Religious services will be year.

Senior Pic Deadline

Conk/In Praises

Student Conduct

Absentee Ballots

Services Sunday
To Open Chapel

conducted for the first time
in the University Chapel this
BG Philanthropist
Sunday.
The new Baldwin organ in- Dies At Fla. Home
stalled last Monday night will
be played during the services B. H. Urschel, Bowling
Green philanthropist, died
by a music student.
The Rev. Dr. Donald Wonders, Monday of a heart attack at
archdeacon of the diocese of the his winter home in ClearwaEpiscopal Church in Ohio, will be ter, Fla.
the guest minister.
Mr. Urschel left Bowling
Services are primarily intended
for the students of the Episcopal, Green two weeks ago to spend
Congregational, and Unitarian the winter in Florida.

Churches, since those are the only
ones that do not have services
in town.
Further plans for the Chapel,
besides the installation o%the Phi
Delta tomorrow afternoon, include
several weddings, the first of
which will unite George Walton
and Mildred Heckman on Sunday,
Nov. 6.

By JO ANNE VICKERS
The Painted Pig will become the annual winner's trophy

He had sold the Urscnel property to the University snd had given
financial aid to Johnston Hospital.
No details about his death or
funeral arrangements could be
learned. He had been hospitalized
in Johnston Hospital for several
months previous to his death.
Mr. Urschel was a well-known
inventor and industrial engineer.

Variety Show
Will Replace
Outside Rides
By IRIS IRWIN

Two variety shows, composed of five minute skits by
each of the forty organizations on the campus will
highlight the activities for the
all-campus combined charity
drive.
Plans for the carnival rides
were dismissed by the committee
since they felt the variety shows
would be more successful and because carnival rides are almost impossible to obtain for a 1-night
stand.
The skits will be held in the
Men's Gym at 7:45 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday evenings, Nov. 10
and 11. The drive will officially
begin on Nov. 5, according to
Chairman Dottic Burger.
Original posters for the drive
must be submitted to Vern Wright
no later than noon on Oct. 30 at
the Pi Kappa Alpha house. He
said that posters made before the
carnival idea was abandoned will
still be acceptable for judging despite the change. Both dates for
the variety shows should be placed
on the posters.
Points will be swarded to groups
submitting winning posters. The
number which can be turned in by
each group is unlimited, but the
name of the organization must
be marked on the back of each
poster.
An Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity, banner will be
hung in the Well.
(Continued on page 2)

day, Nov. 4.
Due to thia cancellation, no
buses will be available for the
BC -Kent Migration Day. A
train is being organised with
22S Matt available. All Interested parsons must contact Eugene Beatty in 201A sometime
today. The tickets will cost 6
dollars round trip plus one dollar for the game ticket.

Tickets for Migration Day
are $5.50. This i n c 1 u d e s a
football ticket and a round
trip ticket on a chartered
Greyhound bus.
They will be sold Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week
in 201A.
All women students taking the
chartered buses will have 2:30
a.m. permits, announced Mrs.
Florence Currier, dean of women.
Those not taking the buses will
have to be in by 12:30.
Presentation of the Painted Pig
at the half-time game ceremonies
will be the highlight of the Migration Day.
Following the game, the Painted
Pig will be awarded to the winners, who will keep the trophy
until the next year's Kent-Bowling
Green game. In case of a tie, the
home team will keep the Painted
Pig-.
Press Club, sponsor of Migration Day, has arranged with Kent's
Press Club for all campus entertainment to be open to Bowling
Green students.
Booster Club and the Student
(Continued on page 2)

Prout, Kreischer Expand]^
On Proposed.Student Union
By DUANE ZUMBRUNN

Under favorable conditions, construction on the proposed
new Student Union can be started within approximately a
year and a half, according to an estimate presented by Dr.
Frank J. Prout at the Student Senate meeting Monday night
Dr. Prout'and E. J. Kreischer, University business manager, attended the meeting at the request of the Senate to
answer pertinent questions dent will be members of the stuconcerning the million dollar dent body selected by the Student
enterprise.
Union Committee, a branch of the
Several "if s" go into the Senate. The treasurer will be approcess of having "favorable" conditions, asserted the two administrative officials. Major points of
concern are:
1. If the international situation does not develop into a fullscale war.
2. If present building restrictions, imposed shortly after the
Korean outbreak are lifted.
3. If the University Housing
Committee can positively be assured of receiving a sufficient sum
to ensble the attainment of a
bond. That sum would come from
Student Union fees to be paid by
the students at a proposed rate of
$10 per semester.
Regarding the proposed Student
Union fees, Dr. Prout snnounced
that the payment of fees would be
reduced when the building is paid
for. That period of time was estimated at 20 years, with an expected average annual enrollment of
8,600.
Students To Direct Management
Present plans for the Union
place responsibility on the students in the management, directed
by a Board of Overseers composed
of five students and three advisory officers. This system is identical with that of Ohio State University's Student Union management.
The president and vice presi-

pointed by the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Kreischer, in answering a
question concerning the building
site, said that a state law is in effect which states that no construction will be began for a university
student-owned building on land
already owned by the state.
The University Book Store has
already offered to contribute
$100,000 toward the furnishing of
the proposed building in exchange
for permission to move the book
store into the new establishment.
Mr. Kreischer estimated that this
sum would cover the complete
furnishing.
Further discussion regarding the
Student Union was tabled for
more investigation by the Student
Union Committee, headed by Tony
Steers.
School Rings Discussed
Bill Bishop was appointed as a
committee of one to contact Jim
Connors, Balfour Co. representative hare, regarding the sale and
distribution of the new Bowling
Green class rings.
Pres. Lou Dsigneau announced
that none of the authorized rings
have been placed on sale as yet.
Suggestions Committee Chairman Bob Taylor reported that
steps have already been taken in
(Contin«.« on page 2)
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J3e Gate^ul .
Thieves are at It againl
Throughout every scholastic year, several articles of clothing, books, and money come up missing. Letters are continually
coming Into the News office reporting the losses, and countless
articles are written In the attempt to curb the activities of the
guilty persons. Thefts usually begin about mid-term when
students get rather careless with their property due to lack of
sleep or some other reason.
This year, glue-fingered characters are at it already. So
far, an overcoat has been stolen from the Women's Bldg. during
the disc dance on Friday, Oct. 13, and a jacket, left in a classroom for 45 minutes on Oct. 25, Is also on the missing list.
We on the editorial staff of the News realize that this editorial probably will not uncover the missing articles; it will undoubtedly fall to bring the person(s) who took them Into view; but we
do hope that other persons will be able to profit by the two individuals who have already lost valuable articles of clothing.
The best way to prevent something from being stolen or even
lost Is by being careful

Goofxe>iatioH. .
Monday evening was a milestone in the history of the Student Senate of Bowling Green State University. For the first time
the students were made aware of the trust the Administration
sincerely wishes to place with them.
Throughout the past year Inquiring murmurs have been
heard from the student body concerning the new Student Union.
The students considered the project one which was of the utmost
importance to everyone. They believed Its Intricate workings
should be made known to them.
All doubt was thoroughly irradlcated Monday night by Dr.
Prout and Mr. Kreischer, whose past experience in looking to
the student's welfare was Illustrated when all queries were precisely answered.
A feeling of mutuality seemed to exist from the offset when
the beleaguered administrators showed their foresightness in
dealing with the problems always existing within a university
whose potentialities are unlimited.
The complications inately associated with financing such
a project were clarified to such a satisfactory extent that
harmony resulting in complete understanding was the end result.
The only disconcerting note evident at the gathering was
that all members of the student body could not be present to fully
appreciate the untiring effort expended by the administrators In
outlining the program for the new union.
Patience and tact keynoted the administration's effort to
bring the facts to bear on the student body. Never faltering
Messers. Prout and Kreischer displayed a fully-developed program for the creation of a new Student Union.
If ever a structure is to be symbolic of highly integrated
student-administration understanding and cooperation BG's new
recreational home will stand as such an edifice.

Migration Day Plans Announced
(Continued from p»fe 1)

Semite arc cooperating in the
plans. It is hoped that the Painted Pig will become a tradition
comparable to the Peace Pipe
game.
To add to the festivities, Nov. 4,
cial interest are the two campus

LOOK!
Here's Greyhound's
Special

is Kent's Homecoming. Of speadditions, the Student Union and
the Field House.
Memorial Stadium, where the
game will be played, ia also a new
building. Seating capacity ia 16,000.
Kent is Bowling Green's oldest
football rival.

Senate Hears Plans
For Student Union

Influenza Shots
To Bo Available

Injections for the prevention of
influenza types A or B will be administered starting Friday, Nov. 4,
from 8:80 to IF a.m. and Saturday
forenoon.
In order to save time students
are asked to state their purpose
when presenting themselves at the
IHL..
reception desk.
Treatment will cost 60 cents.
Students who are allergic to eggs,
chicken, or chicken feathers
BBI_H KB
should not apply. The serum ia
<
obtained by growing organisms on
chick embryo and will produce
harmful after-effects to those al,
lergic.
Injections should be taken well
in advance of the full winter season. Treatment can be expected
to give an immunity for six
months or more. It does not preQgP->r ■«
HI
vent "colds."
Persons who take the treatment
B* FLO BEATTY
usually suffer no more than a
Paris may have its quaint sidewalk cafes but Bee Gee
slight redness and soreness at the has something even more unusual and distinctive—the booths
site of the injection and occasionally a mild general aching, which on the sturdy flagstone in front of the Nest
The Nest, in case any intellectuals should happen to read
usually passes off in 24 hours, and
is relieved by five or 10 grains of this, is one block north from the "Libe" on the same side of
the street.
aspirin every four hours.

^^\&i&mss*r -

MM .

—♦

Speech Dept. Grads Skits To Replace
Successful In Field Carnival Rides
Speech majors who have
been graduated from Bowling
Green in the last few years
have been making progress in
their chosen field. News of
some of them was exchanged
when faculty and alumni met
at the Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics honorary, reception in the
Faculty Room of the Nest following the Homecoming game.
Mary Fournier, who received her
masters degree here in 1948, is
now director of dramatics at Notre
Dame College, Cleveland.
At Western Reserve are two
Bowling Green grads. Bill Prentice is working for his masters
degree and Larry Kuhl, formerly
director of radio at the University
of Kansas City, is working for his
Ph.D.
A little theater group in Chicago Heights, HI., has among its
players Mr. and Mrs. Richard
House (Phyllis Sangston). Rita
Roof, class of '60, is employed
at station WFIN in Findlay.
Collette Moran, also a 1900 grad,
is teaching near Warren, O., her
home. She teaches an extra curricular radio class and will direct
the junior and senior class plays.

(Continued from page 1)
having the loudspeaker in the
Commons played during meals as
soon as it is repaired. Another
suggestion pertaining to the varying wages paid to University employees was tabled for further investigation by the Committee.
Parking in the assigned area beCarnival Plans Scrapped
hind the Nstatorium Oct. 16 coat
Dottie Burger, Senate secre- Robert Johnston 12 in Student
tary, announced that the plans for Court Wednesday. Pleading guilty
the carnival for the combined to the charge, the defendent made
* Home in time for dinner charity drive has been cancelled a second offense of violating trafand that a variety show has been
Friday I
fic regulations.
-»V Back in time for study Sun- scheduled in its place. Further "Robert E. Wilbur's case was condiscussion on this subject was also
day)
sidered closed by the Court when
tabled until next Monday.
Other Senate business Monday he paid $1 to the clerk before the
night included the addition of Court waa in session. Continued
Charles Green, newly -elected from the previous week, his case
freshman president, and Harry concerned the straddling of parkFcatherstone, president of West ing lines at North Dorm Oct 10.
Hall, to representative positions When he pleaded not guilty, the
• No Stops—Straight Through! on the Senate, and the adoption of court adjourned to the place of
a suggestion to open all Senate controversy and held their deci• Fast, Time-Saving Service I meetings with a prayer.
sion for Wednesday's session.
• Comfortable Greyhound
Super-Coaches 1
Here's Your Convenient Schedule:
FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
Lv. BOWLING GREEN Friday)
8:40 p.m.
Ar. COLUMBUS (Friday) 6:66
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
p.m.
Lv. COLUMBUS (Sunday) 6:10
ML
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Ar. BOWLING GREEN (Sunday)
8:16 p.m.

From The
Docket...

WEEK-END
EXPRESS between m
Bowling Green
and Columbus

ROUND TRIP FARE
$5.40
(U.S. Tax Extra)
IMPORTANT
Pleaae advise your Greyhound
Agent in advance, both in Bowling
Green and upon arrival Friday
night in Columbus, whan you intend to use their new Greyhound
Bowling Green • Columbus Student's Express 1

Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

-^

There, for the mere price of
a cup of coffee, Bee Gee socialites and party boys can-relax on the rustic, wooden

benches and watch the rest of the
students walk by.
The persons who populate the
Nest have Anally come into the
open, carrying their ham on rye,
cokes, and cigareta, to watch the
passing parade.
No longer need the card sharks
suffer pangs of frustration because the smoke and haze obstructs
the view of their opponent's hand.
Now they can even see the cards
in the next booth.
However, any ex-GI still around
would detect differences immediately between the Nest version
of the sidewalk cafe and the cafes
on the Champs-Elysees.
First of all, in Pares, the tables
are round and the people speak
French. In Bee Gee the tables
are square and the students speak
a language all their own.
As for nourishment, the Parisians imbibe champagne and anisette while the "Neat Pests" drink
nothing stronger than a tall glass
of ginger ale.
So if you see anyone in a black
beret, idly lounging in the booths,
please ignore him. It's probably
a displaced Parisian homesick for
the old country who finds the
Falcons Nest the best substitute
in sight

Jerseys Requested
By Kappa Sigma

By JOHN RADABAUGH
A sew ir.ditio. will be initiated a week from Saturday when
the "painted pig" is presented at
the Kent State-BG football game.
The pig, a football used in the
first game, will stand as a symbol
of the friendly rivalry that exists
between the universities.
The inception of this new trophy has been co-ordinated with
Migration Day to allow a large
number of the
students to take
part in festivities.
For the bargain price of
15.60 we will
be able to be on
hand for the
birth of a new
tradition, get a
look at our sister university,
and take part
in their HomeJohn Radabaugh coming activities. How can
you lose? Get
out the ice-packs, mother, here
comes another rough week end.
Whenever an event comes up
that could involve men, women,
and money, the male members begin to look feebly at their depleted bank-roles and wonder how
they can scrape through. At the
risk of being hnng on the Ad
Bldg. steps, this columnist would
like to suggest that the idea of
dutch treat should be instigated
for this one event.
It's the only way gals. Would
you want yotr man to go around
with a hungrier look on his face,
for the rest of the month, than he
has right now?

• * *
Rumor has it that CisCis (SieSic spelled backwards), an organisation for propagating the benefits derived from the goodnight
kiss, is being formed on campus.
Here's hoping that the club isn't
forced to go underground.

• • *
An iaterastiag item concerned
with parking is that proprotionally
the faculty has had more parking
violations than the student body.
Wonder if any student volunteers
are wanted to teach the profs a
course in "The Ethical Values of
Correct Parking!"

• • •

We have heard of a groundfloor man and a second-story man,
but we're wondering what classification of thievery the person
would come under who stole the
pencil sharpener from the math
department. It seems that this individual of shady character wanted the object to such an extent
that he took the chalk railing it
was fastened to as well as the
sharpener. It certainly is fortunate that the pencil sharpener was
not attached to a wall.

Football jerseys were reported
taken from the Homecoming decorations in front of the Kappa Sigma house last Saturday night.
The fraternity has asked that
the person taking the jerseys return them to the house or to the
• * •
athletic office as soon as possible
It's reported that the threeso the group will not be charged
second
rule
for saying goodnight
for them.
has reared its infamous head on
campns again. If this becomes a
general practice no doubt one of
the prerequisites for a woman becoming a BG housemother is that
she own a stopwatch.

Official
Announcement

A f reihrain malt interested
In working on layout engraving
staff on the Key It needed.
Contact John Grossman at the
Key Office.

• • •

The Newman Club i a rites everyone to coma to their open
house party Sunday, Oct. 29, in
the Parish Hall at 7:15 p.m.
Parsons may coma drag ar stag.

Classified Ad
MALE STUDENT and wife con combine
work for her as housekeeper with two
room and bath apartment and sneaks for
both. Wages good and pleasant surrounding*. Location In P.rryeburg. Arrangement could con tin us until graduation
for desirable couple. Box No. 10, Be* Gee
News.

• * *

Applications for the Student
Employment Committaa should
be deposited in tha Sonata box
In tha Wall immediately. Class
■chorale, workable house, social
affiliation, point average, and
reasons for wanting tha job
should be include*..
There is some remuneration
for tha position.

Associated Collegia** Press
National AdrsrSstsg SejrvtckrsjB*
si.13 «a*
r-uhiiiini
Tocattaa easts** *T I

BOOSfJB STAfT

PHOTO SHOP
289 S. Main

Bowline; Green, Ohio

•BETTER EQUIPPED FOR BETTER SERVICE"

Telephone 8171

GREYHOUND

(Continued from p»f« 1)
Two rotating trophies will be
presented at the Saturay evening
performance by Dr. Frank J.
Prout to the men's and women's
organization receiving the highest number of points for their
posters and skit.
This year the Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity is initiating an "Ugly
Woman" contest, along with the
annual "Ugly Man" contest. Voting for the candidates will be held
on Thursday, Nov. 9.
All pictures of the contestants
must be turned in at Dr. Prout's
office by 6 p.m. on Nov. 6. The
8 x 10 photographs must be submitted in sealed envelopes. Only
one character may be used although any type of make-up can
be employed to disguise the candidate.
The service organization suggested that it is not necessary to
reveal the name of the person running, but that the name of the
group backing the candidate be
publicized strongly. Earl Nissen
will present the trophies Saturday
evening to the winners of these
contests.
Cards costing two dollars each
will be sold to students as their
contribution in the all-campus
combined Charity Drive. All
money received for the drive is
due in Dr. Prout's office by Thursday, Nov. 9,. between 3 and 4 p.m.
The funds will not be accepted at
any other time.
Master of ceremonies for the
Friday evening variety show is Dr.
R. Lynn Hutchinson, associate professor of biology, and for Saturday
night is Howard Kane, associate
professor of business administration. Time and place of rehearsal
will be announced in the next issue
of the Bee Gee News.
A summary of the theme of the
skit must be given to Dottie Burger at the Delta Gamma house by
Monday, Nov. 6. Specifications
for lighting and announcing should
be included. The skit does not
have to involve the whole organisation.
Members of the World Student
Association will come to the two
shows dressed in their native costumes. They are planning to sell
candy kisses.
Five faculty members will be
selected to judge the skits on their
originality. One judge will be
from the English, music, home economics, and one other department
to be decided later.
Props for the stage will be similar to those used for the Artist
Series. The movable stage is approximately 20 x 32 feet. Each
organization will be allowed only
five minutes for its skit and two
minutes before the act to change
scenery if it is necessary.
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Much To Do
About Nothing

The New:

Greyhound Terminal
111 E. Wooster

Nest Brings Sidewalk Cafe
To Bowling Green Campus

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

PHONE 34366

BUSINESS ST AIT
S.HT Kaa la
Smmaas Mo
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Don Ebright Guest At Dance
Den H. Bbrignt, Republican csn-f
didate for Governor will be the
guest of honor at an all campus Women To Sign
orchestra dance sponsored by the
Phi Kappa Tan fraternity, Saturday from 8 to 12 p.m. in the Wo- For Annual Too
men's Gym.
Freshmen and transfer stuThe dance will feature a satire dents, wishing to register for
on politicians by presenting a fic- the Panhellenic Tea, may do
tional candidate for senator, "I.
M. Right." Poster, for "Mr. so by leaving their names
Right" will decorate the walls. with one of Pan-Hel's repreThe orchestra has not yet been sentatives in "The Well" Nov.
announced. Chairman of the 8 and 9.
dance ia Dick Hire and Fred
This year instead of conMonUnye is in charge of decora- tinuing the practice of every girl
ationa.
signing each sorority guest book,
President of the Square Dance girls will be asked when they regiClub, Tom Durbin, announced that ster to fill out blank cards which
Jane Nelson and her band will will be distributed to the sororities.
play for the Square Dance Friday It ia hoped that this method will
evening from 9 to 12 in the Wo- be a more effective way of getting
acquainted with the individual
men's Gym.
Hiss Nelson's band has four girla.
With a sorority girl as a guide,
members and a male caller.
The dance will feature square girls in groups of 29 will leave
the
Ad Bldg. to visit for 16 or 20
sets, polkas, waltzes, and schotminutes in each of the different
tische dances.
"Naked City" with Barry Fitx- sorority houses. After leaving the
gerald will be at the campus movie houses, each group will be conon Friday at 7 and 9 p.m. in the ducted to Studio B in the PA
Hain And. Featured Saturday is Bldg. where the tea is to be held.
"His Girl Friday" with Cary AH Pan-Hel representatives and
Grant and Rosalind Russell in the officers, including president, Marilyn Mercer, will be on hand to
Hain Aud. at 7 and S p.m.
greet them.

Faculty Will Attend Another Colebank
in the household
Toledo Conference of AHr.newandarrival
Mrs. Henry Colebank
Members of the College of Education staff and staff members
from other departments will attend the annual meeting of the
Northwestern Ohio Education Association in Toledo, Oct. 26 and 27.
Highlights of the meeting will
be lectures and talks by Dorothy
Thompson, author and eolumnist.
Senator Estes Kefauver, Tenn.,
and Blake-More Godwin, director
of the Toledo Huseum of Art.
Music on the program will be
furnished by the Heidelberg Concert Choir, Ferris Ohl, director.
Programs will be held Friday
for instructors in different grades
and subjects in school.
Officers for the NWOEA will
be elected.

ia a son, David. He waa born on
Oct. 9. Hr. Colebank is a graduate in tha German department

Heat Lines Completed
Lin*, will be connected by
4 p.m. today which will enable
the Chemi.trjr BUff. and the Phi
Kappa Tau home to havo Ualver.ity heating facilitiei from
tha old Heating Plant.
Tha
now pltint U still in tha experimental ataga.

Women's Hockey Team
PLANS are being made for a
hockey team to travel to Detroit
to play in the Great Lakes Field
Hockey Tournament on Nov. 11.

Tap Club Added
TAP CLUB was added to the
Women's Recreation Association
at the last meeting of the WRA
Board. The constitution was presented by Marilyn Sullivan.

KLEVER'S

Falcon

Follies

mis rawm

HELEN MUELLER

STARDUSTERS
Homecoming and pinnings seem to go together on the BG
campus. Ed Lihan pinned to Joyce "Bitti" Bittikofer. Don Cook
to Midge Dague, Bob Sullivan, June 'SO grad, to Marilyn Vance,
student nurse at Mount Carmel Hospital In Columbus. Bob Is
an announcer on station WMRN at Marlon. O. Phil Wood
pinned to Annette Cicero of Cleveland, Gary Schumacher to
Dee Shepp, Kurt ROM of Case to Carol Thut.
Bllnkity-blinks—-Rhodora Warkentln engaged to Ken Hartman, Dawn Voelzow to Bob Dougherty, Joan Mack to Jack Weissbrod, Louis Cross to Jeanne Lauber from Toledo U., Sally Brunk
to Tom Tompeon, both ex-Bee Gee-ites, and Ruth Holdson, former
Bee Ges-er, to Bob Waller.
Several students have taken the aisle trip this fall. Martha
Ritrert, a farmer Bee Gee student was married to John Dye of
Miami University an Oct. 14. The bride was a first semester
sophomore when she left BG last June.
Another student who took a 2-year elementary teaching
course here, Mary Martin, was married to Norman Bldlack of
Van Wart. O., an Aug. 20. She is a Kappa Delta.
Sept. 23 was the wedding date for William McDaniel
and Theresa Welsh, both Bowling Green students. Barbara
Parks, Chi Omega, married Harold Taft of Toledo on Oct. 8.
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
On Anne Lobravico at the Homecoming Dance stepping
out of Vogue in a black ballerina dress with Elizabethan collar
... complete with tall, dark escort
DORM WIT
It was midnight, the dorm was quiet except for the happy
splashing of a shower here and there. Suddenly out of the
silence came the shrill exciting scream of a fire drill alarm. From
North Dorm came an exodus of men, sleepy and drippy (wet that
is) ones. They say the only safe time to take a shower there is
at 3 a.m. and then someone would complain about the noise.
CLASS QUIPS
After a recent ROTC drill, a sorry-looking recruit walked up
to his buddy and began complaining. The buddy pointed out
the fact that at least he got to wear a sharp uniform.
"Yes, it's sharp all right," groaned the recruit. "They gave
me a choice of the only two sizes they have—too large and too
smalll"
PASS
Overheard from a confused freshman coming out of the Nest,
"Gee, don't nobody Inhale?"
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Coed Fashions Fluctuate
Between Old And New Fads
By MARILYN LINDSAY

There are many new fashions on campus this year and
we have lots of the old ones back with us too. We see the
same old saddles and bobby socks but there's a new addition
to the saddle family, the female counterpart to the popular
white bucks that the men have been sporting for the past
couple of years.
Pleated skirts, which were
so
popular a few years ago
House Mothers
are coming back in gay fall
plaids as well as plain colors.
Attend Luncheon
Housemothers from 27 dormitories and houses attended a
luncheon at the Women's Club last
Tuesday. Dean Florence Currier
was the guest of honor.
Mrs. Ester Hayne, Mrs. Malissa
Dcwan, and Mrs. Leah Gustaveson
were in charge of arrangements.
The next meeting of the group
is scheduled for December.

Club To See Slides
Miss Mary Louise Everly will
be the guest speaker of the Biology
Club at its next meeting, Nov. 8 at
7 p.m. The meeting will be held
in Ml.Mll.
Miss Everly will tell about her
field work in the Sonoran desert
area of Mexico and Baja California, Mexico. She will show slides
in connection with her talk.

Dance Tryouts
Tryoutt for advanced modern
dunce club will be held Monday
evening at 7 in the Women's

Bldg.

The straight skirt which came into
prominence last year is equally
popular this year.
Of course sweaters of every description are the thing for the
chilly days to come but they are
being replaced to some extent by
the gay colored jersey blouses
which serve double duty for dates.
For dates, jersey dresses, along
with dresses of velvet and corduroy will be seen quite a bit this
winter. The good, old, practical
suit ia also always popular for
those dress-up occasions.
Corduroy skirts and wescotts in
plaids and plains, though they
aren't as warm aa sweaters, axa
mighty eye-catching for classes.
Those outfits can easily be interchanged to make different combinations.
In the coat department, we find
that belted coats are very popular
and that the wool chinchilla coats
are coming back. The most popular colors seem to be burnt orange,
gray and Kelly green. For the
fall weather, poplin jackets are
nice to wear to class and to the
games.
Now that we've seen what the
well dressed co-ed wears, all we
need to do is throw out our wardrobes and start from scratch.
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Jewelry Store
for

Home Laundry

-««<r
Special Values

And Dry
Cleaners

Lucien Le Long

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly fa toW>
that combines b_o4 perfect mildness and" rich

Colognes
A Complete

Lipsticks

Service

and

taste in on* o/nt djtMHl - Lucky Strike i

#N
coW«?«vi

Perfumes
166 W. Wooster St
Phone 2981

121 N. Main St

Perfect mildneU? You bet. Scientific testa,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich tmetm?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
I taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP
THCY HAVE ALL THE SHARP TOGGERY
THAT WE GIRLS LIKE

LS/M.F.T
lucky Strike
"Means Fine Tohaceol
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Coaches Cry, But BG-TU Players Set
1
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Sidelined

Battle Of Words Precedes
Meeting Of Bitter Rivals
Leroy Silvani Out With Ankle Injury;
Falcons Seek Second Win Of Series

"By JIM DUERK
LET US be the first to nominate
Bowling Green's OIlie Gluss and
Leroy Silvani for all-Ohio honors.
It's usually the buckllcld men or
some flashy end who Ret the
plaudits after each gunie, hut the
boys who open and close the holes
are never forgotten.
Regardless of wh«t Ihe writeups may say, » sports writer
covering game after game gets
to recognise the guy who's responsible for that long run and
the guy who constantly makes
the mulling tacklei.
Glass, Falcon defensive center,
has probably been the most con
distent performer in Coach
W h i t t aker's
lineup. The
1 8 5 - pounder
from E 1 y r i a,
who teamed in
high 8 c h o o 1
with
Ohio
State's leading"
all- American
candidate, V i c
Jan o wI as, is
Claaa
Whitta k e r ' s
AU-OMo?
choice for signal caller while
the opponent 1ms the ball. Glass
hus been nothing short of tremendous in his diagnosing of plays,
his viscious tackles, and his constant vigil against the dangerous
short pass.
Silvani, who might be nicknamed "Little Sampson" has also
been a steady and hard player.
Leroy never was one to shirk duty.
Aguinst oppostion again as big,
Leroy demonstrated that he was
not to be pushed around.
A third poaaibilily for alletate mention would be Doug
Mooney, one of the most rugged
165 -pounders in this area.
Doug, a defensive as well as offensive end, is one of the few to
play 60 minutes.
THE I'LL HATE MYSELF IN
THE MORNING DEPT. — After
more hours of figuring and less
hours of studying, the Duerkel
Rating System reveals that it's:
Army over Columbia, Lou Little

mm
Matinee Daily 1:15

TODAY - SAT.

By DAVE REICHERT

MARVE CROSTEN, (above)
pictured as he set a new crosscountry record of 21:23 for the
BG course. Crosten goes after his
seventh straight victory today
against tough Michigan Normal.

FRANK KILCORE
No. > Mas

LEE PATE
Tl«i Old lUoord

Crosten Breaks Course Record
As Falcon Harriers Lash Cards
By ERNIE JACKSON
Marve Crosten sprinted to
a new varsity cross-country
record as he took his sixth
straight victory in leading the
Bowling Green harriers to a
24-32 victory over the Ball
State Cardinals here Tuesday.
The lanky sophomore broke
the old record of 21:43 set by
Frank Kilgorc last year by exactly
20 seconds. Lee l'ate, a junior,
tied the former record of 21:43
while taking second to Crosten.
Coach Dave Matthews' Falcons
will be host to powerful Michigan Normal tomorrow morning as
they go after their eighth dual
victory of the season. The Hurons, because of their depth are expected to give the Howling Green
•quad the toughest race of the season.
Thus far, Normal has won all
but one meet, that being a loss to
gels smaller; SMU to edge Texas;
Michigan State over Notre Dame,
Leahy wasn't kidding this year;
Northwestern to edge Wisconsin,
one point is enough; Ohio State
staying near the top by beating
Iowa, watch Curcillo and Klevay;
Illinois over Indiana, Hoosiers' victory over Notre Dame won't help
here; Princeton over Cornell, Kaxmaier's passing over Fleischman's
running; Michigan over Minnesota, closer than expected; UCLA
and Purdue in a tic; and Bowling
Green over Toledo, it's our turn.
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SHOE
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a formidable Illinois Tech squad.
Michigan Normal, in defeating
Ball State last week, allowed the
Cardinals only a third place in the
meet.
The Michigan Normal team will
be remembered by local track enthusiasts for their lop sided victory
over Dee Gee Relays last year.
A breakdown on Crosten's time
in setting the new record over the
•1-mile course showed 5:08 for the
first mile, 10:30 at the two mile,
and a 10:03 at the 3-mile mark.
Turner und Nezamus of Hall
State took third and fourth places, while Frank Kilgorc took fifth
in the meet. Larry Hall and
Vnughn James placed seventh and
eighth respectively as Bruce Oliver finished tenth.
Eddie Elmar, up from the
strong Huron freshman squad, is
expected to give Bowling Green
most of their competition. Eugene Seidle and Captain Mike

Greenhill Picks Gophers
Over Strong Michigan
By BILL GREENHILL
I have picked out ten top games
that are to be played on the nation's gridirons tomorrow afternoon and have indicated what I
believe will be the final scores.
It will be ARMY over Columbia
21-7. lllaik and Co. will be too
much for Lou Little's crew.
SMU 34, Texas 13.
SMU is
number one in the nation and they
are going to stay there.
MICHIGAN STATE 28, Notre
Dame 14. Frank Lcuhy's squad is
going to suffer its second straight
defeat and go under a .600 mark
for the first time in ten years.
NORTHWESTERN 13, Wisconsin 7. Game of the week but the
Wildcats should come out on top.
OHIO STATE over Iowa 28-6.
The Buckeyes arc going to keep
on rolling.
ILLINOIS 21, Indiana 7. The
Hoosiers whipped Notre Dame but
are going to lose this one. Over
confidence will beat them.
UCLA 21, Purdue 6. UCLA is
beginning to smell roses already.

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
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CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gift*

Dusynki, two of last year's star
performers, will also toe the
mark for Normal tomorrow.
Seidle and Dusynski finished
ahead of Lee Pate, Bee Gee's
first man, in the NCAA meet
last N o v e m b er at Michigan
State.
Howling Green however, will be
without the services of regular
Bob Mickits who was called to
active duty with the Army reserves last week.
Last year's defeat at the hands
of the Hurons was the second of
the two losses which the Falcons
suffered during the season; the
first coming at the hands of Wayne
University.
The freshman team will also see
action tomorrow against the Michigan Normal freshmen at 10
o'clock.
The Yearlings dropped
their first meet of the season to
the Wayne University freshmen
there last Friday.
PRINCETON 28, C o r n e 11 20.
Cornell will put up a good fight
but will lose anyway.
BOWLING GREEN 20, Toledo
University 13. I don't know why
but anything can happen in a
ballgame.
The Gophers of MINNESOTA
are going to beat Michigan 14-7
for the upset of the week.

Intramural Tennis Starts
Intramural tennis began this
week with the first round tourney's in both fraternity and independent leagues.
Intramural golf is to begin next
week.

Sigma

Chi

fraternity's

touch

With the football season little

footbull team kept their first place more than half way finished, Bowrating this week with their fifth 1 i n |

Green's internationally fabasketball team already
jumps into the spot light.
Coach Harold Anderson early
this week began working with 19
boys in the traditional pre-season
drills.
Lettermen Coach Anderson has
to form a strong nucleus are
seniors Bob Long and Eli Joyce
and juniors Steve Galetti, Jerry
K e m p t e r, Clarence Yackey, and
George Beck.
The outcome of the 1960-61
season will probably be affected
by the showing of several promising sophomores, Jim Gerber, John
Bales, Wally Server, Maurice Sandy, John Myers, Verl Pitier and
6-11 Bill Sherrin, who will play
freshman ball until the semester
ends.
Some others trying out are Nick
Pohlmann, Will Smetheri, and
Larry Thompson.

straight victory, an 18-7 game with mous
Pi Kappa Alpha.
In the independent league, the
Rockets, possibly the most powerful outfit in either circuit, smashed
the Owls, 59-0, and the A Wing
Panthers, 69-0, to grab the independent spotlight.
FRATERNITY UAOOI

Sigma Nu
7
Delta Tau Dalta—0
Pi Kappa Alpha,.7
Sigma Chi.
-II
Dslta Tau Delia 0
Pi Kappa Alpha. 6
Dalta Upsllon
0
Thala Chi
13
Alpha Sigma Phi 13
Phi Kappa Tau.. 6
Alpha Tau
Kappa Stgraa
-0
Omega
28
Gamma Thsta Nu 0
Phi Dalta
M
Sigma Alpha
Phi Kappa Pel.
Epsllon
»
Zsta Bsta Taa_
Sigma Phi Omsga 7
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Rocksts
59
Tha Owls
Crawol
21 Tan Pins..
A Wing Panthars 0
Rocksts
69
Cow barn
Cowboys
0
A Wing Panthari 6
Crawol
7
Tha Owls
0
Cow barn
Cowboys
0
.. 6
Maumee Panthers 0
.25

Monday

Tueaday

Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

4-6 p.m.

4-6 p.m.

4-6 p.m.

4-6 p.m.

4-» p.m.

7-9 p.m.
(Swan Club
only)

7-9 p.m.

7-9 p.m.

6:30-8:30 p.m.
(Girls' Cygnets
only)

7-9 p.m.

Saturday

Sunday

1-5 p.m.

1-5 p.m.

8:30-10 p.m.
(Facalty only)
NATATORIUM REGULATIONS
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Sigma Chi Leads; Famous BG Cagers
Rockets Lash Foes Open Early Practice

NATATORIUM RECREATION SWIM SCHEDULE
(From Sapt. 25 through Nov. 12)
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At a recent banquet in Toledo, Coach Bob Whittaker
bemoaned the fact that the Falcon's were woefully weak in
pass defense, this being the main reason they fell into a tie
with Baldwin-Wallace last week.
Following Coach Whittaker to the podium was Toledo
Head Coach Bob Snyder, who said that his collegue need not
worry about pass defense this week-end, for the Rockets have
no pass offense.
And so with both mentors crying on their pin-striped
shoulders, the stage is set for the annual battle of the snarling titans, Toledo University, and its arch rival, Bowling
Green State University.
It is not with sarcasm that the writer speaks of this impending game Saturday, but more with a smile, as do both
coaches. For the new students, this is the
Benchthird contest since the two schools broke relations back in the 30's following a vicious
Combing
riot after the game.
Last week, Toledo beat Bradley for its
second win of the year. The Rockets had 26 men in uniform.
Leading the squad are two potential All-Ohio men, End
Gerry Palmer, and Halfback George Miley. Miley alone
has been averaging 46 yards per kick, one indication of his
all around football ability.
Palmer, who is one of the leading pass
snatchers in the country, is a 60-minute man
on Snyder's injury riddled team.
As far as Coach Whittaker is concerned,
All-Ohio Guard Leroy Silvani is out for the
game, having hurt his ankle badly against
Baldwin-Wallace last week. Otherwise the
team is raring to go, confident of adding a
third two to their record of one win, two
losses, and two ties.
Silvani
In 1948, the first year of competition
renewal, Bowling Green won 21-6 as Rod Lash ran an intercepted pass 90 yards for the games feature.
Last year, Toledo eked out a 20-19 victory, as Nick Pohlman's pass on a fake field goal attempt fell out of the arms
of Doug Mooney, the intended receiver.
The game at the Glass Bowl begins at 2:15.

1. University issued suits and towels only may be used.
2. "Ac" or "ID" cards must be deposited.
3. All "rec" awlmminf is "mixed" eicept as designated for girls' swim dabs.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

LUNCHES
60c and up

Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery

Holland Snack

The Drug Store on
The Square

Bar

Looking For Entertainment, at a Reasonable
Price?
Have a magician appear at
your next smoker, masting,
dance, party, banquet or
stage show. Any length performance. Each show designed for the occasion. If interested notify:

Charles F. Johnson
232 South Summit
PHONE 6282

